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NARBA’s conference is January 27-29, 
in Hershey, Pennsylvania, in association 
with the Mid-Atlantic Fruit and Vegetable 
Convention (MAFVC). The program of-
fers an excellent group of presenters and 
topics. The concurrent program of the 
MAFVC also looks great, with dozens 
of sessions on a wide variety of topics. It 
runs through January 30, and all sessions 
are open to NARBA registrants. 

NARBA owes a special thanks to 
Kathy Demchak, Penn State University 
Extension, for her hard work putting 
together our tour and on the conference 
program.

How Do I Register? A number of orga-
nizations participate in the Mid-Atlantic 
Fruit & Vegetable Convention, and 
each organization collects registrations 
separately. Only registrations through 
NARBA will include our Jan 27 sessions 
and the Jan 28 tour. If you have already 
registered through one of these other 
associations or choose to do so, or are 
an exhibitor at the MAFVC, you should 
still register through NARBA to add the 
Monday program and/or tour to your 
registration. The one-day options should 
accommodate these needs. If your situa-
tion is complicated, contact the NARBA 
office. If you usually attend as a member 
of one of the other groups, we encourage 
you to register through NARBA this year 
so we get the full benefit of your registra-
tion fees!

Where Can I Find the Registration 
Form? The full conference schedule and 
a registration form are on pages 13-15 
of this newsletter. This same information 
may also be found at www.raspberry-
blackberry.com. Online registration is not 
available this year, but if stamps or time 

Register Now for the 2014 North Ameri-
can Raspberry & Blackberry Conference!

are a challenge, you may fax in your reg-
istration form or scan it and email it. 

When is my registration due? Soon 
is good! Note that seats on the tour are 
limited by the number who can be ac-
commodated on the bus (or buses) and 
on a first-come basis. Registration fees 
are higher for registrations received after 
January 20. And it is very helpful if not 
everything comes in at the last minute!

Is there a hotel reservation deadline? 
No. Make your reservations for the Her-
shey Lodge by calling 1-800-Hershey 
(800-437-7439). Be sure to mention that 
you are with the Mid-Atlantic Fruit & 
Vegetable Convention, group # 612176. 
Cancellations require 72 hours notice.

Can I find someone to share a room or 
carpool with? Contact NARBA with the 
dates you will be there and your phone 
and email; we’ll put potential roommates 
in touch with each other. For carpooling 
to and from the Harrisonburg airport, let 
NARBA know the date, time, and airline, 

your email and cell phone, and whether 
you are looking to share a ride/taxi or are 
renting a car and could take riders.

How can I help with this conference? 
NARBA could use some volunteers to: 
• Help with registration for a few hours. 
• Coordinate or help with a hospitality 

room for our members.
• Pick up stranded speakers or supplies as 

needed (not everyone will have a car).

Contact the NARBA office at 919-542-
4037 or info@raspberryblackberry.com 
if you can help or have any questions 
about the conference. We hope to see you 
there! t

 

2014 is just around the corner...
And it is time to renew your NARBA membership! We hope you will choose to 
renew for the coming year.  
• If you are attending our annual conference in Hershey, use the registration form 

to pay your membership dues at the same time.
• Use the renewal form included in this newsletter on page 12. 
• Use the form in the “Membership” section of www.raspberryblackberry.com.
• Renew at the blackberry/raspberry meeting during the Southeast Regional Fruit 

& Vegetable Conference in Savannah.
• Or... simply call the NARBA office at 919-542-4037 and renew over the phone.
Do you know someone who would benefit from a membership in NARBA? Give 
a membership as a Christmas gift! Please also consider an additional end-of-the 
year gift to the Research Foundation.

  Joyous Holidays and a Happy New Year to all.
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The BRAMBLE is a quarterly publica-
tion of the North American Raspberry 
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formerly the North American Bramble 
Growers Association (NABGA), and is a 
benefit of membership in the association. 
For membership information, a sample 
copy, reprint permision, and advertising 
rates, contact 
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it
possible and takes in consideration those 
who have already served one full term or 
more. This planned schedule is:

 To be elected in 2014:
Region 4 
Region 6 
Region 8 
At Large 

To be elected in 2015 
Region 2* 
Region 3
At Large

To be elected in 2016 
Region 1 
Region 5 
Region 7 
* If the bylaws amendment is reject-

ed, the regional representative for Region 
2 will also be up for election at the 2014 
conference.

Voting: Each membership is entitled to 
one vote and a two-thirds majority of 
votes is required to amend the bylaws. 
Voting on this amendment can either be 
done in person at the Annual Meeting or 
by Absentee Ballot. A ballot is included 
in your newsletter on page 12. Please 
follow the instructions on the ballot that 
provide both for anonymity and privacy 
in your vote and for monitoring that only 
one vote per membership is received. 
Absentee ballots must be received at 
the NARBA office by January 24 to be 
counted. 

Voting for Regional Representatives 
will take place at the Annual Meeting and 
is not included on the absentee ballot.

If you have any questions on this or 
other matters involving the Executive 
Council, contact the NARBA office or 
your regional representative (see back 
page of the newsletter). t

Proposal for Bylaws Changes
annual conference). 

The proposed changes are shown 
below. (The full bylaws are available by 
request from the NARBA office. Our ad-
ministrative access to the NARBA web-
site is currently not working, but once it 
is, we will also post them in the Members 
Only section of the website.)

ARTICLE III. Executive Council
Section 3. The term of office of a 

regional/at-large council member shall 
be two three years and will begin im-
mediately upon election. Those represen-
tatives from the odd numbered regions 
will be elected in odd numbered years 
and those from even numbered regions 
will be elected in even numbered years. 
The Executive Council will establish 
the pattern by which seats come up 
for election so that approximately the 
same number of representatives are 
elected each year. 

Discussion: There are currently eight re-
gional representatives and two At-Large 
Representatives. (The Bylaws establish 
that the board can be 8-12 representatives 
plus the officers.) With three-year terms, 
it no longer comes out evenly with the 
same number of seats being elected each 
year. The proposal removes the final sen-
tence of Section 3 entirely and replaces 
it with new text that makes setting the 
pattern more discretionary. If the amend-
ment passes, the changed length of terms 
will go into effect immediately, and the 
terms of office of the existing EC will 
be adjusted, with all newly elected EC 
members serving three-year terms and 
incumbents serving one or two additional 
years. 

A revised election schedule has been 
drafted which keeps the terms of office 
of existing board members as even as 

The NARBA Executive Council (EC) 
approved a proposal for bylaws changes 
in an EC meeting on November 6, 2013, 
and will present this proposal to the 
NARBA membership for a vote at the 
January 2014 Annual Meeting. 
The Executive Council recommends a 
vote to approve these changes. 

The proposed changes make the term 
of office of Executive Council members 
(NARBA’s board of directors) three years 
rather than the current two years. Making 
the terms of office longer means that half 
the EC no longer turns over each year, 
and there is greater continuity. The Ex-
ecutive Council feels that with a two-year 
term, EC members are barely getting 
oriented and familiar with the issues and 
duties of their position before the term is 
over,.especially since the board has only 
one face-to-face meeting a year (at the 

Did you know that 25% of all NARBA grower dues goes directly to the North 

American Bramble Growers Research Foundation? The Research Commit-

tee of the Foundation meets at our Annual Meeting each year to decide which 

proposals it can support...and there are never enough funds. Support much-

need blackberry and raspberry research with an extra year-end donation to the 

Foundation; all donations qualify as tax-deductible charitable contributions. The 

Foundation can also accept matching grants from employers. Donations may be 

made directly to NABG Research Foundation or sent with annual dues. 
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E V E N T S
January 9-10, 2014 – Caneberry Re-
gional Conference, as part of the South-
east Regional Fruit & Vegetable Confer-
ence in Savannah, GA. See below.

January 27-29, 2014 – NARBA’s An-
nual Conference, in conjunction with 
the Mid-Atlantic Fruit and Vegetable 
Conference (Jan 27-30), Hershey, PA. 
See pages 13-15 for schedule details and 
registration form. 

January 29 – Oregon Horticultural 
Society Caneberry Day, Northwest Ag-
ricultural Show, Portland Expo Center, 
Portland. For more information call 503-
289-7287 or email pcm@peerbolt.com.

January 30-February 1 – Lower 
Mainland Horticultural Short Course, 
Abbotsford, British Columbia. Sessions 
on raspberries, other berries, and more. 

Program is at www.agricultureshow.net/
files/2014HGSC.pdf 

January 31- February 5 – North 
American Farmers Direct Marketing 
Association Convention, Kansas City, 
MO. For more information visit www.
farmersinspired.com/MW2014/.

February 11, 2014 – Webinar on bio-
logically based organic management 
strategies for SWD. See details on page 
10.

February 6, 2014 – NC Commercial 
Blackberry and Raspberry Growers 
Association Annual Meeting in Shelby, 
NC, at the Cleveland County Cooperative 
Extension Office. The meeting will be-
gin at 10:00 am. University of Arkansas 
blackberry breeder Dr. John Clark will 
be one speaker on the program this year; 
other program details TBA. For more in-
formation, contact Daniel Shires at 704-
482-4365 or daniel_shires@ncsu.edu.

Caneberry Sessions in Savannah, GA – January 9-10
NARBA is coordinating the blackberry/raspberry conference at the 2014 South-
east Regional Fruit and Vegetable Conference in Savannah, GA. We encourage 
members in the Southeast who are unable to attend our Annual Conference in 
Hershey to attend this regional meeting! This conference also has a large trade 
show and a full program of sessions on other commodities from vegetables to 
blueberries, strawberries, and peaches. Some excellent food safety and marketing 
programs are also planned. Below is the caneberry program; for full conference 
information and registration, visit www.seregionalconference.com. 

Thursday, January 9, 2014 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
1:00  Grower Spotlight: Bob Hall, Bush-N-Vine Farm, York, SC
1:45  SWD Experiences & Perspectives – John Duval, Dole Berries; Donn John-
son, University of Arkansas; Doug Pfeiffer, VA Tech 
3:00 Current Berry Health Benefit Research & Why It Matters for Berry Produc-
ers – Britt Burton-Freeman, Center for Nutrition Research, Illinois Institute of 
Technology
4:00  Options for Selling or Processing Surplus or Lower-Quality Berries: Panel 
Discussion – Robert Mitcham, Hillside Orchard Farms; Allie Nance, D’Vine 
Foods; Wayne Mitchem, Mitchem’s Berries; Anne Geyer, Agriberry 

Friday, January 10, 2013 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
9:00  Experiences with Primocane Fruiting Varieties – Grower Panel 
9:50  Trellis Orientation Research; Early Season Raspberry Production; NC 
Breeding Program Update – Gina Fernandez, NC State University
10:15  Arkansas Blackberry Breeding Program Update; Comments towards un-
derstanding the habits and characteristics of different varieties – John R. Clark, 
University of Arkansas 
1:30  Fungicide Resistant Botrytis: Experiences in Caneberries – Guido Schnabel, 
Clemson University
2:00  Virus ID and Management: What we know now that we did not know a few 
years ago – Ioannis Tzanetakis, University of Arkansas
2:40  Cane Diseases and Their Management – Phil Brannen, University of Georgia
3:15  SWD Management Update – Hannah Burrack, NC State University 

March 18, 2014 Organic Blackberry 
Production Webinar. Details not yet 
available. See www.extension.org/pag-
es/25242/webinars-by-eorganic.

Looking Ahead...
The 11th International Rubus and 
Ribes Symposium will be held in 
Asheville, NC, June 21 - June 24, 2015. 
This is a very special opportunity: the 
International Society for Horticultural 
Science (ISHS) holds this Symposium 
only every four years, and it’s been many 
years since the Symposium was in the 
United States. NARBA is pleased to be a 
sponsor of the Symposium. Gina Fer-
nandez, who is the co-coordinator of our 
North American Bramble Growers Re-
search Foundation, is one of the organiz-
ing convenors.

The theme for this Symposium is 
“Healthful Harvests, Global Reach, Lo-
cal Roots.” A pre-conference tour in the 
Charlotte area on June 18-20 visits farms, 
a research station, and other sites of inter-
est. The conference itself in Asheville on 
June 21-24 consist of a three-day scientif-
ic program at the Renaissance Asheville 
Hotel plus visits to farms and Biltmore 
House and a Gala Dinner at the Grove 
Park Inn. Proposals for presentations on 
all aspects of Rubus and Ribes produc-
tion, including research in the areas of 
genetics and germplasm, physiology, pro-
duction systems, plant and soil nutrition, 
irrigation pests and diseases, marketing, 
post harvest handling, fruit quality, and 
health benefits are invited. 

For more information about the 
Symposium, including sponsorship and 
exhibiting opportunities or submission of 
papers, visit www.rubusribes2015.com/ 
or email gina_fernandez@ncsu.edu.
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• Soil and  
Water Management 

• Site Preparation, Soil Management and 
Planting

• Pruning and Training  
• Pest and Disease Management  
• Crop Production  
• Post Harvest Physiology and Storage of 

Raspberries 
• Marketing 
• Raspberry Farm Management and 

Economics
• World Raspberry Production and Mar-

keting: Industry Changes 1960 – 2010

Detailed tables and diagrams include a 
variety list, nutritional content, and pro-
duction in different regions. There is an 
excellent glossary and full index. 

Red Raspberry  
Roadmap Completed
In a two-year effort involving many 
stakeholders, the National Roadmap for 
Red Raspberry Research, Teaching and 
Outreach Activities document has been 
completed finished. The Roadmap is the 
product of a USDA-Specialty Crops Re-
search Initiative-funded planning grant. 
The grant also funded holding two open 
meetings, one during NARBA’s 2012 
conference in Sandusky, OH, and the 
other in Seattle. 

Information from the open meetings 

Make a Christmas 
Gift of Knowledge 
... Give a Book!
NARBA is pleased to offer the new book 
Raspberries to its members at a special 
member price. It would make a great 
Christmas gift for students, teachers, 
growers, and anyone who wants to learn 
more about growing and marketing 
raspberries!

The price for NARBA members 
is $69.00, or $79.00 for a book auto-
graphed by editors Funt and Hall, plus 
$10 shipping/handling. Additional 
shipping and handling for non-U.S. 
orders or rush shipping.

Edited by NARBA member Rich-
ard Funt and Harvey Hall, the 300-
page book has 98 color photos and 32 
b&w photos. The distinguished panel of 
contributing authors includes Richard 
Funt, Kim Hummer, Courtney Weber, 
Marvin Pritts, Eric Hanson, Harvey Hall, 
Penelope Perkins-Veazie, Tim Sobey, Ali-
son Dolan, David Ross, Gail Nonnecke, 
Michael Duffy, and Chaim Kempler.

A list of chapters gives a sense of 
both the breadth and the practical focus 
of this book:
• Raspberries (history and overview)
• Growth and Development 
• Climatic Requirements 
• Site Selection 
• Cultivar Development and Selection 
• Nursery Production of Plants  
• Propagation  

Order immediately and we 
will try to ensure your books 
are delivered by Christmas! 
Call 919-542-4037 or email 
info@raspberryblackberry.
com.

Other BooksAlso Available   
from NARBA
Raspberry and Blackberry Production 
Guide for the Northeast, Midwest, and 
Eastern Canada  

By Lori Bushway, Marvin Pritts, and 
David Handley. Though for the NE, 
growers in other areas also find it useful. 
Features134 color photos, 36 line draw-
ings, 30 tables, 70+ cultivar descriptions, 
sample calculations. Lists for $37 plus 
shipping; NARBA’s members price of 
$35 includes shipping (additional charges 
if not U.S.).

Fresh Market Caneberry Production 
Manual

By Mark Bolda, Mark Gaskell, Elizabeth 
Mitcham and Michael Cohn, published 
by University of California Agriculture 
and Natural Resources.74 pages, with 
more than 90 color photos, tables, and 
illustrations. Learn the techniques of the 
leading U.S. production region. Lists 
for $25 plus shipping; NARBA member 
price of $24 includes shipping (additional 
shipping if not U.S.). 

and industry documents were used to 
sketch out this Roadmap. It is a start-
ing point as the industry seeks funding 
for the needs identified, and the SCRI 
Raspberry Group is continuing to prepare 
a full research grant proposal so as to be 
ready for a USDA call-for-proposals. The 
group feels strongly that it can success-
fully tackle some of the research needs 
identified and contribute to industry 
growth. The Roadmap can be updated as 
additional challenges and opportunities 
are identified. 

Among the needs identified in the 
Roadmap are:

• Improved horticultural traits
• Improved pest resistance/tolerance traits
• Season extension (i.e., cold/heat toler-

ance)
• Better definition of fruit characteristics 

that appeal to consumers
• Improved profitability
• More publicly funded plant breeders (to 

deliver more cultivar choices)
The Roadmap may be found at www.

red-raspberry.org/info/RaspberryRoad-
map09-2013.pdf. For more information, 
contact Catherine Daniels at cdaniels@
wsu.edu.
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pruning can take place early winter to 
help avoid severe damage. Wait until 
early spring to prune floricane rasp-
berries so winter injured wood can be 
removed.
q Make trellis repairs after plants have de-

foliated but before pruning and training.

Primocane fruiting raspberries

q Prune (mow) primocane fruiting types 
to the ground 
Floricane-fruiting raspberries
q Prune out the spent floricanes 
q Tie canes to wires so they are spread out
q Cut any lateral branches back to 6”
q Thin canes to 6–8 / hill (3’ spacing) or 

3-4 canes per linear ft. of row

Erect blackberry types
q Prune out the spent floricanes 
q Tie canes to wires in a fan shape
q Cut lateral branches back to 8-12”
q Thin canes to 6-8 canes/hill (4’ spacing)

Trailing blackberry types
q Prune out spent floricanes
q Tie or weave canes to wire so that they  
  do not overlap

q Prune side laterals 
to 12-18”

q Thin canes to 6-8/ 
hill (6-8’ spacing

Weed control 
q Many summer 
weed problems can 
best be managed in 
the fall and winter 
using preemergent 
herbicides. Deter-
mine what weeds 
have been or could 
be a problem in your 
area. Check with 
local extension agent 
for cultural or chemi-
cal means to control 
these weeds. 
q Establishing new 
blackberry or black 
raspberry plants into 
rows of black plastic 
or landscape cloth 
can reduce weed 
problems significant-
ly. For red raspber-
ries, straw mulch 
works best since new 
canes will emerge 

Winter  
Bramble Chores
This list was developed by 

Dr. Gina Fernandez, Small Fruit Special-
ist at NC State University and reviewed 
by Dr. Marvin Pritts at Cornell. Chores 
and timing may be somewhat different in 
your area or for your cropping system. 
For recommendations for the Pacific 
Northwest, we encourage you to sub-
scribe to the email “Small Fruit Update” 
by emailing info@peerbolt.com.

Plant growth and development
q Plant is “dormant” and accumulating 

chilling hours.
q Some differentiation may be occurring 

in the flower buds.

Pruning and trellising
q Pruning should occur in late winter or 

early spring. Ice storms can do tre-
mendous damage to plants and trellis 
systems. If you produce blackberries 
in areas where ice storms are common, 

within the row, and must be able to 
push through the mulch.

Insect and disease scouting
q Scout fields for insect and disease 

damage and remove those canes. 
q If possible, remove any wild brambles 

by the roots that are within 600 ft of 
your planting during the winter, or treat 
them with glyphosphate in autumn.
q Apply liquid lime sulfur to dormant 

canes, just prior to bud break, for dis-
ease control.

Planting
q Growers in warmer areas can plant 

in December. In northern areas, set 
dormant plants in spring when the soil 
thaws.
q Take soil tests to determine fertility 

needs one year before planting. Amend 
the soil in the fall prior to spring planting. 
q Prepare list of cultivars for next year’s 

new plantings. A commercial small 
fruit nursery list can be found at www.
fruit.cornell.edu/berry/nurseries/.

Water management
q Make repairs to irrigation system 

(check pumps, lines, etc).
q Plants generally do not need supple-

mental water in winter unless they are 
being grown in a tunnel.

High tunnel management
q Make sure tunnels are ventilated to 

ensure that temperatures do not get too 
high on sunny days

Marketing and miscellaneous
q Order containers for next season.
q Make contacts for selling fruit next 

season.
q Plan on attending state/regional 

grower meetings (see page 3) and the 
North American Raspberry & Black-
berry Conference in Hershey, PA, (see 
pages 1, 13-15).

 

Follow the Money
A new edition of “Sample Costs to Estab-
lish and Produce Fresh Market Blackber-
ries Study” is now available online from 
UCCE. Find it at:
http://coststudies.ucdavis.edu/files// 
2013/09/30/blackberrycc2013.pdf
This excellent cost and return study in 
berries is authored by Laura Tourte, Rich 
De Moura, Karen Klonsky, and Mark 
Bolda.

80
Years

Best
The

Plants

www.noursefarms.com    413.665.2658

•	 Strawberries,	raspberries,	blueberries,
	 blackberries,	asparagus	and	more!

•	 Where	the	pros	go	for	plans	and	plants.

•	 Call	for	a	free	catalog	and	plasticulture	guide!

41 River Road 
South Deerfield 
Massachusetts 01373

Since 1932

	
Berry
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Call 1-888-575-4090 / Fax 574-784-2468
Website: www.produce promotions.com

2011 US 31, Plymouth, IN 46563

World Famous Doyle’s Thornless Blackberry
Look what you can get from one plant

DOYLE’S THORNLESS BLACKBERRY INC.
1600 Bedford Road • Washington, IN 47501
Tom Doyle 812-254-2654 fax 812-254-2655

tomdoyle@fruitsandberries.com
www.fruitsandberries.com

THOMAS E. DOYLE
(6/26/1900–1/13/01)

Totally thornless and does not sucker
Yields 10–20 gallons per plant!
Proven producer since 1975!
Grows from Alaska to Florida

ALL 50 states
Just one Doyle Thornless Blackberry yields 

more than 30 ordinary plants!
Large, Sweet, Juicy Berries—sooo good!

Adapts to patios and 
small yard – 
a big plus.

No other blackberry compares to the Doyle!
Great for commercial growers.

$5.00 at the market or
50¢ from your backyard!

A New Double-Crop-
ping Black Raspberry
By Charlie O’Dell, Extension Horticul-
turist Emeritus, VA Tech and Crows Nest 
Farm, Blacksburg, VA
Black raspberries are native to this state 
and region, and seem to be loved by all! 
Most of us who come from this region 
grew up picking wild black  raspberries 
along road-sides, in fence-rows and along 
woods edges. Their intense, sweet flavor 
is part of our American culture, from 
Appalachia to the Pacific  Northwest; we 
never outgrow these memories nor the 
taste of black raspberries nor our longing 
for them. Twice over two decades, once 
in the early 1980s and once again in early 
1990, we tried unsuccessfully to commer-
cially produce black raspberries at Crows 
Nest Farm, due to our U-Pick customers’ 
many requests over several years and by 
our fondness for these tasty, nutritious, 
easy-to-freeze berries. Both times we 
failed due to anthracnose disease that 
killed the plants after only two to three 
bearing years. 

Several years later in 2001, with the 

advent of new plant-systemic fungi-
cides and armed with information about 
raspberry anthracnose obtained from our 
VA Tech Plant Disease Clinic, we again 
planted black raspberries, just for home 
garden use, as we had retired from com-
mercial production. This time we planted 
a newer black raspberry variety available 
at that time, Jewel. We planted using only 

virus-free tissue-culture-originated plants 
from a very reputable nursery. This plant-
ing has produced fine crops for 12 years 
with the use of late winter spray applica-
tion of lime-sulfur plus in-season sprays 
of newer plant fungicides as per label 
directions. We believe other growers 
can profitably produce and market black 
raspberries, too, if they pro-actively work 

Floricane berries of Niwot, compared to those of standard variety Jewel. Photo by 
Pete Tallman.
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to prevent raspberry anthracnose, and 
benefit from the huge pent-up consumer 
demand for them!

Now, here is more really good news: 
Independent raspberry breeder Peter 
Tallman of Longmont, Colorado, an-
nounces the United States release of a 
new cultivar of black raspberry named 
‘Niwot’. The name Niwot is taken from a 
village in the vicinity of Tallman’s garden 
in Colorado. (The name rhymes with 
“MY pot”.) This exciting new variety is 
the product of Tallman’s private breed-
ing program that started in Poughkeep-
sie, NY over a quarter-century ago with 
the discovery of a wild black raspberry 
that exhibited the primocane-fruiting 
trait. His persistent breeding work with 
subsequent progeny of that plant has now 
produced a cultivar that yields useful 
black raspberry crops in both floricane 
and primocane seasons! A U.S. plant pat-
ent for Niwot has been submitted.

Niwot is able to provide an attrac-
tive, productive primocane black rasp-
berry crop starting in late August and 
continuing until first frost. Then, if 
the primocanes are over-wintered and 
treated the same as for a standard black 
raspberry cultivar, Niwot also produces 
a very attractive, productive floricane 
crop as well. Niwot is a replacement for 
a previous primocane-fruiting cultivar, 
‘Explorer’, released by Tallman in 2008, 
which was found during evaluation trials 

to require an outside pollinator and was 
therefore abandoned as a commercial 
cultivar. 

The adaptability of Niwot to differ-
ent climates and hardiness zones is still 
being worked out, but Tallman thinks that 
Niwot is adapted to at least USDA hardi-
ness zones 5 to 7. Evaluators in Colo-
rado, Oregon, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and others, have 
been favorably impressed with Niwot. 
There is some indication that Niwot might 
even survive and provide a floricane crop 
in USDA zones 4 and 3, although final 
determination will need to wait for fur-
ther reports from evaluators. The shorter 
season length in zones 4 and 3 probably 
would not allow ripening of a useful pri-
mocane crop without protection. 

In Tallman’s experience, Niwot is 
more vigorous than Jewel black raspberry 
and should be given wider in-row spac-
ing; 3 to 4 feet or more is not unreason-
able. Tallman feels that Niwot seems to be 
more vigorous if the plants are permitted 
to produce both primocane and floricane 
crops, making it a double-cropping black 
raspberry, not just a primocane-fruiting 
black raspberry. Tallman says that flo-
ricane production from his second-year 
Niwot plants in Colorado has been very 
impressive when compared to second-
year Jewel plants, and the primocane crop 
from the same Niwot plants was excel-
lent. For the floricane crop, the berry size 

of Niwot is slightly smaller than Jewel, 
and the flavor is comparable. For the 
primocane crop, the berry size of Niwot 
is similar to or larger than Jewel floricane 
berries, again with comparable flavor. 
Ramping up the propagation of Niwot 
plants to commercial quantities is under 
way, and availability of plants is expected 
for spring 2015. Very limited quantities of 
Niwot may be available in 2014. 

Our former berry farm, now owned 
by Bill Sembello and family, is a Virginia 
cooperator test site for Niwot with Pete 
Tallman. Bill obtained and established 
these test plants from Pete in spring of 
2012. They grew vigorously, over-win-
tered very well and made good double 
crops in 2013 for such a young planting. 
I also talked with Michigan grower Gary 
Gleason, another cooperator trialing 
Niwot with Pete Tallman. Gary, too, was 
well pleased with both summer and fall 
crops of this new black raspberry on his 
farm at Belding, Michigan. Their positive 
results are exciting, strong evidence of 
the potential of Niwot to provide con-
sumers with black raspberries both in 
summer and fall! 

Charlie O’Dell credits and thanks  
Pete Tallman for providing information 
about Niwot raspberry and for providing 
the photographs for this article. 

Pete Tallman will be speaking about his 
new Niwot variety on Jan. 29 at our  
conference in Hershey. 

Jones Family Farms

Micropropagated
Certified/Virus-Indexed

Blackberry Plants
The berry best plants you can get!

Greenhouse Grown Only!!!
 Jones Family Farms       Barbara 252-399-9844
 7094 Honeysuckle lane      Home 252-235-3248
 Bailey, NC 27807  Fax 252-235-0155

Email: sales@jonesfarmsnc.com
Web Site: www.jonesfarmsnc.com

Primocane-fruiting berries of Niwot. The berry size of Niwot is similar to or larger 
than Jewel floricane berries, with comparable flavor. Photo by Pete Tallman.
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giumarra.com  •  naturespartner.com

Feeding the world in a healthy way.®

Join our close-knit family
of the best growers in the world

Your Partner for Excellent Service

Giumarra offers world class logistics, transportation, and 

marketing services to a select group of very special growers 

from around the globe.

To �nd out more about how to join the Giumarra family, 

please contact Tom Richardson at 323.415.8330 or 

trichardson@giumarra.com and Stan Crafton at 

720.922.1330 or scrafton@giumarra.com
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Continued on page 9

Organic Management 
of Spotted Wing   
Drosophila
By Emily Cook, Organic Vegetable 
and Fruit Extension Educator, Cornell 
Cooperative Extension of Ulster County. 
Reprinted from NY Berry News.

Author’s note: Results of research 
presented in this article are extremely 
preliminary. Only one field trial is being 
conducted using the pesticides men-
tioned, and results represent data col-
lected in July and August only—at the 
time this was written, there was still a 
good part of the season left to go. 

Spotted Wing Drosophila (SWD), the 
scourge of berry growers, is currently 
the greatest threat to berry production 
on all types of farms. Spray interval and 
day-to-harvest restrictions confound even 
the most diligent nozzle heads, and for 
organic farmers, management is even 
more difficult due to a lack of effective 
materials approved for use in organic 
systems. Two NY field days have focused 
on spotted wing drosophila management. 
NOFA-NY and Cornell Cooperative 
Extension of Ulster County hosted a field 
day on August 26 at Westwind Orchard 
in Accord, NY, and farmers and Cornell 
researchers shared results of two grants 
on September 10 in the Capital District. 
Strategies discussed in the workshops 
included:

Sanitation
Clean picking of berry crops and manag-
ing drops remains the first line of defense 
against SWD for organic and conven-
tional growers alike. While difficult for 
pick-your-own operations, eliminating 
sources for the flies to breed and repro-

duce helps control SWD populations. 
Infested berries should NOT be buried or 
placed in compost piles. Most research 
recommends placing fruit in plastic bags 
and leaving them in the sun to be solar-
ized. Hay Berry Farm experimented with 
using landscape fabric under blueberries 
so sweeping up of drops could be done 
easily. Some concern about excess heat-
ing due to black landscape fabric, and 
voles getting underneath were expressed. 
Some growers are directing sprays (such 
as Surround) onto the ground if removal 
of fallen berries is impractical. 

Refrigeration
Post-harvest studies at the NY State Agri-
cultural Research Station at the Hudson 
Valley Lab revealed that holding berries 
at 34o F for 48 hours decreased larval 
survival/hatch by approximately 50%. A 
post-harvest dip of the berries in a 1% 
crop oil solution for 5 minutes further 
reduced the number of larva to zero. Wet-
ting berries post-harvest presents fungal 
problems, but further research on prod-
ucts to apply to sound fruit post-harvest 

would be valuable. 

Trapping and Monitoring
Mass trapping of flies, with current 

traps, has not proven to reduce SWD 
populations because fruit is more attrac-
tive to flies than the yeast/sugar/flour/vin-
egar bait currently being used. Develop-
ment of a more attractive bait (currently 
under research) will hopefully make mass 
trapping an option in the future. Trapping 
is a good tool for monitoring when the 
insect arrives, and for comparing popula-
tion pressure between years and between 
locations. Number of flies caught in traps 
has not corresponded with fruit infesta-
tion levels— low trap catches can occur 
when fruit is 100% infested. Westwind 
Orchard has seen lower numbers of flies 
in traps this year compared to last year; a 
possible result of a more vigilant picking 
and spray schedule. 

Research from the Hudson Valley Lab 
indicates that monitoring early-fruiting, 
alternate plant hosts may offer the best 
early warning system. As fruit load di-
minished on Tartarian Honeysuckle, crop 
infestation increased dramatically. One 
possible use of traps is to monitor the 
proportion of male and female flies to 
predict periods of increased egg-laying 
which would inform spray timing. With 
pesticide material restrictions, spraying at 
the most effective time is important.

Organic Pesticides
Entrust has been found to be very ef-
fective against SWD, while Pyganic has 
shown poor-to-fair results. Entrust should 
be applied with an approved surfactant 
to improve coverage and residual time. 
Some evidence exists that adding sugar 
(1lb/100 gal. water) increases the feeding 
activity of SWD leading to improved ef-
ficacy of the material. 

Resistance to Entrust 
is a concern. Because 
of these restrictions, the 
Hudson Valley Lab has 
engaged in a search for 
organically approved 
materials that are ef-
fective against SWD. 
Last winter, AzaGuard, 
an azadirachtin prod-
uct, was trialed at the 
Hudson Valley Lab for 

Fixed pesticide spray system in raspber-
ries. Photo by Emily Cook

Source: Hudson Valley Lab
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STak
Metallic plant stakes for modern growing of all kinds of plants, used with

great success for berries, blackberries, all vegetables, tomatoes and more.
Light,strong,easy to install and store, reusable for many years,non contaminating.

No chemical treatments needed, ideal for organic cultures. 

Ideal in open field
Plastic top designed to receive a stabilizing wire

Ideal in greenhouse

Ecostak does more:
by itself can support
a very inexpensive
shadow or protection
cover improving your
product quality.

Notched ribs along
the entire length

      www.ecostak.com
email: info@ecostak.com

Eco
Made in Made in MexicoMexico
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SWD efficacy. AzaGuard controls in-
sects in the larval, pupal, and nymphal 
stages by interfering with the metabo-
lism of ecdysone. Insects typically die 
between larval to larval, lar val to pupal, 
and  nymph to nymph molts, or during 
adult eclosion. AzaGuard does not kill 
adult flies, but may deter them from lay-
ing eggs. AzaGuard (3% azadirachtin) is 
OMRI approved, and a new azadirachtin 
product, AzaSol (6% azadirachtin) is 
currently in review for OMRI certifica-
tion. Azadirachtin products are labeled 
for fruit flies, and will provide control 
for numerous other berry pests. There is 
no concern of mutational resistance with 
AzaGuard. AzaGuard and Oxidate (see 
Botrytis control below) offer possible 
materials to rotate with Entrust. Both 
materials have short residual activity, so 
sprays will need to be repeated at close 
intervals. 

Improved Pesticide Application
Pesticidal control of SWD relies on 

frequent spraying and good spray cover-
age – a challenge when using a backpack 
sprayer in a tunnel. A NYFVI grant at 
The Berry Patch of Stonewall Hill Farm 
installed a fixed sprayer system in a high 
tunnel raspberry planting to examine the 
effectiveness and labor saving attributes 
of this mode of pest control.  Instead of 
spraying several hours five nights a week 
of, owner Dale Ila Riggs has reduced 
her spray time to about 10 minutes per 
application. The system, run off a small 
gas-powered pump with a 30-gallon 
tank, runs each line for only 20 seconds. 
Water soluble spray paper reveals good 
coverage of the plants with the system, 
and SWD control has been satisfactory. 
Modifications of the system (placement 
of lines and nozzles) are required for dif-
ferent crops. At Westwind Farm, owner 
Fabio Chizzola has similarly reduced 
his spray time by investing in a small, 
tractor-mounted spray tank (mounts on 
garden tractor) with hydraulic booms he 
can move for different crops. Including a 
non-ionic surfactant (such as NuFilm P) 
will increase efficacy of most products as 

well.

Botrytis Control
Managing more 
aggressively for 
gray mold may 
have the additional 
benefit of provid-
ing SWD control. 
In experiments at 
the Hudson Val-
ley Lab over the 
winter, and at one 
un-replicated field 
trial location this 
season, Oxidate 
2.0 combined 
with AzaGuard 
provided a level 
of control of fruit 
infestation over 
the untreated fruit, 
employed with or 
without a feeding 
stimulant. Oxidate 
2.0 is a new for-
mulation of Oxi-
date, not believed 
to result in muta-
tional resistance.

Exclusion Netting
Single-row exclusion netting was used on 
raspberries at Westwind Orchard and Hay 
Berry Farm. Flexible 3/4" PVC conduit 
was hooped over a fall raspberry row 
and held in place on rebar stakes. Traps 
inside the netting had 0-2 SWD, while 
traps outside the netting had 15-25 flies 
over three consecutive weeks. Pollination 
was affected by the row cover, and result-
ing in few berries to check for infesta-
tion. Logistics for expanding single row 
netting to multi-row netting are under 
investigation. 

At Hay Berry Farm, a section of 
blueberries was covered by 60g ProTek 
insect netting and secured to an existing 
H-Trellis with clips. Late arrival and low-
population pressure of SWD interfered 
with collecting fruit infestation data, but 
data taken on fruit size and quality, and 
conditions under the netting provided 
valuable results. Fruit production under 
the netting was not negatively impacted 
by the fabric. Overall yield was slightly 
higher in netted plots, and berry size and 
Brix were similar to control plots. Tem-
perature and light intensity were higher 
under the fabric. 

SWD is a major focus at our conference 
in Hershey. SWD-related sessions 
are scheduled on both January 27  
and January 29.

Webinar on Biologically 
Based Organic Management 
Strategies for SWD
February 11, 2014 –  2:00pm Eastern 
Time (1:00pm Central, 12:00 noon 
Mountain, 11:00 am Pacific). The 
webinar is free and open to the public 
– advance registration is required. 
Attendees will be able to type in 
questions for the presenters. Present-
ers are Vaughn Walton from Oregon 
State University, Rufus Isaacs from 
Michigan State University and Han-
nah Burrack of NC State University.  
To learn more visit www.extension.
org/pages/70121/biologically-based-
organic-management-strategies-for-
spotted-wing-drosophila. Register 
now at: https://www1.gotomeeting.
com/register/720633376

Organic Management  
of SWD continued from page 9
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CONTACT INFORMATION UNCHANGED? If all your contact info is unchanged,check here: q  and provide only your name below. 
Otherwise either fill out fully or write only name and changed information. All contact information you provide will be included in our 
membership directory unless you indicate otherwise. 

Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________________Date ______________

Farm/Company/Institution ______________________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City ___________________________________________________State_________Zip Code ___________ Country______________

Phone #1 ______________________________________________________ ( q home  q work    q farm   q cell   q toll-free )

Phone #2 ______________________________________________________ ( q home   q work    q farm   q cell   q toll-free )

E-mail _____________________________________________________Website  _________________________________________

I prefer to receive newsletters  q through the mail   q by email (pdf file)

q GROWER MEMBERSHIP –  $85 (1/4 of grower dues goes directly to the   $___________         
North American Bramble Growers Research Foundation)   
     PLUS Grower Acreage Charge: $5 per acre, maximum acreage charge $100  $___________

q Researcher, extension, student: $40         $___________

q Industry (suppliers, processors, marketers, etc.): $150  q Affiliate organization $150 $___________ 

ADDITIONAL DONATION to the NABG Research Foundation (tax deductible) $___________

PAYMENT by    q Check  All payments in US funds only, please.     q MasterCard      q Visa    q Discover                       

 Credit card # _____________________________________________________________Exp. Date _________________

IT’S TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN NARBA!
Please fill out the form below and return it with your annual dues payment for 2014.  We look 
forward to having you as a member again! 
(If you are coming to our conference in Hershey, you may simply renew on your registration form instead)

BYLAWS CHANGE BALLOT
Changes to the NARBA bylaws must be approved by a vote 
of the members. Each membership is entitled to one vote, 
and all 2013 and 2014 members may vote. The vote will take 
place at NARBA’s annual meeting on January 27, 2014; those 
members not attending the Annual Meeting may vote by this 
Absentee Ballot. Absentee ballots must be received by Janu-
ary 24 in order to be counted.
In order to assure that only one vote is cast per membership, 
and to provide a reasonable degree of anonymity for your 
vote, please follow these instructions:
1. Separate your ballot from the renewal form above (it is fine 
to photocopy or scan the ballot; an original is not required).
2. Mark your ballot, then fold it in thirds and tape it shut. 
3. Mail this folded and taped ballot with your renewal form or 
conference registration form, or in an envelope bearing the 
member’s name in the return address, to NARBA, 1138 Rock 
Rest Rd., Pittsboro, NC 27312 USA
The membership returning a ballot will be checked off a list 
of current members, and the ballot will be separated from all 
identifying materials to be counted at the Annual Meeting. Fax 
or scanned and emailed ballots may also be sent in, so long 
as the sender can be identified, though they will not have the 
privacy of folded and taped paper ballots.
If approved, the change would go into effect immediately. See 
the discussion on page 2 of the newsletter.

Proposal: To extend the term of office of the members of the 
North American Raspberry & Blackberry Association’s Executive 
Council from two years to three years, by altering the Bylaws as 
follows: (red is new wording; strikeout text  would be removed) 

ARTICLE III. Executive Council
Section 3. The term of office of a regional/at-large council 

member shall be two three years and will begin immediately upon 
election. Those representatives from the odd numbered regions 
will be elected in odd numbered years and those from even num-
bered regions will be elected in even numbered years. The Execu-
tive Council will establish the pattern by which seats come up 
for election so that approximately the same number of repre-
sentatives are elected each year. 

q Voting YES (Approve the change)

q Voting NO (Disapprove the change)



Plan to attend the
North American Raspberry & Blackberry Conference 

January 27-29, 2014 – Hershey Lodge, Hershey, Pennsylvania
in association with the Mid-Atlantic Fruit and Vegetable Convention

The North American Raspberry 
& Blackberry Association’s 
2014 Annual Conference offers 
a full program of caneberry-
related sessions, a tour, and all 
the many sessions and large 
trade show of the Mid-Atlantic 
Fruit & Vegetable Convention 
(MAFVC). Non-members are 
invited to attend; you may join 
with your registration to take 
advantage of lower member 
registration fees. 
MoNdAy, JANuARy 27
Two concurrent morning tracks; 
please indicate on your registration 
which you plan to attend. May also 
sign up for the Workshop only.
8:00 Registration/check-in opens.
9:00 - 12:00 Workshop: Getting Start-
ed with Raspberries and Blackberries 
– for new and prospective growers, 
those in their first years of production, 
or those who want a refresher in the 
basics – Marvin Pritts and Cathy He-
idenreich, Cornell University 
9:00 - 12:00 Advanced Topics in Rasp-
berry/Blackberry Production
9:00 understanding Insecticides and 
How They Work – Greg Loeb, Cornell 
University
9:25 SWd Research: What’s New & 
Exciting – Greg Loeb, Cornell University
9:50 your Aging Planting: Revitalize 
or Retire? Marvin Pritts, Cornell Uni-
versity
10:15 Break 
10:30 Voices of Experience Panel, fol-
lowed by discussion groups led by the 
each of the panelists.
•  Grower Experiences with the Rotat-

ing Cross-arm Trellis – Brett Rhoads, 

Rhoads Farm, Circleville, OH
•  Protected Culture/Substrate Produc-

tion of Raspberries 
•  Making Growing Brambles Profit-

able – Susan Lynn, Sand Hill Berries, 
Mt. Pleasant, PA 

•  Managing Employees & Customers: 
What works for us – Lynn Moore, 
Larriland Farm, Woodbine, MD 

12:30 - 1:30 NARBA Annual Meeting 
and Luncheon
1:45 Grower Spotlight – Dale Stokes, 
Dale Stokes Fruit Farm, Wilmington, OH 
2:30 Post-Harvest Issues with Black-
berries – Penny Perkins-Veazie, NCSU 
Plants for Human Health Institute 
3:15-4:00 GAPs for Pyo and direct-
Marketers – Wes Kline, Rutgers Uni-
versity
4:00- 5:00 understanding and Capi-
talizing on Bramble Health Benefits 
– Penny Perkins-Veazie, NCSU Plants 
for Human Health Institute and Dale 
Stokes, Dale Stokes Fruit Farm, Wilm-
ington, OH 
Evening: Informal gathering and dis-
cussion.Details will be available at the 
meeting.

TuESdAy, JANuARy 28
Sign up for the bus tour OR stay at 
the Hershey Lodge to attend MAFVC 
sessions and visit the trade show.
7:30 Registration/check-in opens.
8:30-5:00 NARBA Bus Tour. Travel by 
charter bus; seats on the tour are lim-
ited and on a first-come basis based 
on when registrations are received. 
Lunch is included in the tour price.
8:30 Depart Hershey Lodge. Buses 
load at 8:15.
• Cramers Posie Patch (Cramers, 

Inc.) utilizes 5 acres of Haygrove 
high tunnels to produce mainly cut 
flowers, but also grows other crops 
including blackberries on the RCA 

trellis system. Learn about their ex-
periences with tunnel management.

• Agri Analysis, Inc. is an indepen-
dently owned and operated agricul-
tural and environmental laboratory 
that offers a wide range of services 
to growers. Learn about what goes 
on behind the scenes with your 
plant and soil samples and how you 
can get the most meaningful results.

• Lunch at Shady Maple Smorgasbord 
– Offers a large selection of popular 
PA Dutch cooking and more at one 
of the largest buffets in the Eastern 
U.S.; also features a 40,000 sq. ft. 
(that’s almost an acre!) gift shop.

• daniel Stoltzfus Farm – Find out 
how farming without tractors, mar-
keting without owning a truck, and 
dealing with food safety concerns is 
being accomplished from a member 
of the Lancaster Farm Fresh Coop-
erative. LFFC is a non-profit organic 
farmers cooperative made of up 
over 80 small-scale family farms, 
nearly all Amish and Mennonite.

• Four Seasons Produce – One of the 
largest independent produce whole-
salers in the country, carrying both 
organic and conventional berries, 
fruits, and vegetables. Learn about 
their produce tracking, food safety 
procedures, market trends, and 
more.

Return to Hershey Lodge at 5:00 pm
9:00-4:30 MAFVC option. Keynote 
presentation and sessions on CSAs, 
Organic Vegetables, Pumpkins, Herbs, 
Asparagus, Tree Fruit, Labor, Equip-
ment, and more. Trade show open 
8:00-5:00.

The Mid-Atlantic Fruit & Vegetable 
Conference offers multiple topic 
tracks and over 160 exhibitors. For 
details of the full schedule visit 
www.mafvc.org. 



WEdNESdAy, JANuARy 29
9:00 Grower Spotlight – Sidney Kuhn 
and Anthony Herring, Kuhn Orchards, 
Cashtown, PA 
10:00 Break
10:15 Grower Panel – How We deter-
mine Which Raspberry Varieties Work
(or don’t) – Nate Nourse, Nourse 
Farms, Whately, MA; Bruce Smith, 
High Hopes Farm, Westmoreland, NH; 
Guy Moore, Larriland Farm, Wood-
bine, MD 
11:00 What’s New with Blackberry 
Varieties? Reza Rafie, Virginia State 
University and John R. Clark, Univer-
sity of Arkansas
12:00-1:30 Lunch. Lunch buffet selec-
tions available to purchase.
1:30 Black Raspberries: New Interest 
in an old Crop – Bryan Butler, Univer-
sity of Maryland, and Kathy Demchak, 
Penn State University
‘Niwot’ double-Cropping Black Rasp-
berry – Peter Tallman, Independent 
Raspberry Breeder, Longmont, CO
2:15 SWd and other Fruit-Infesting 
Larvae – Hannah Burrack, North Caro-
lina State University 
3:00 Show and Tell from our sponsors 
and exhibitors 
3:15 Getting the Most out of SWd 
Control Measures – Cesar Rodriguez-
Saona, Rutgers University 
4:00 “There Are Worms in My Fruit 
Salad!” – Customer Relations in the 
Face of SWd – John Berry, Penn State 
University
Also on Wednesday: Sessions on Mar-
keting, Vegetables, Tree Fruit, Agrit-
ainment, Peaches and more.

THuRSdAy, JANuARy 30
9:00-4:00 No Raspberry/Blackberry 
sessions; attend sessions on Food 
Trends, Strawberries, Blueberries, 
Tree Fruit, High Tunnels, Sweet Corn, 
Vegetables, Soil Health, Value-Added, 
Cut Flowers, and more. Trade show 
open 8:00-2:00.

TRAVEL
driving: Hershey, PA is 90 minutes 
from Baltimore, 90 minutes from 
Philadelphia, 2 hours from Washing-
ton, DC, 3 hours from New York City, 
4 hours from Pittsburgh. The address 
is 325 University Drive, Hershey, PA 
17033.
Flying: Hershey is located 15 minutes 
from Harrisburg International Airport 
(MDT). Hershey Lodge offers shuttle 
service to or from the airport for $20/
person.  Make arrangements for air-
port pick-up in advance of your arrival 
– call 717-533-3311 and ask for the 
concierge. Rental cars are also avail-
able at the airport.
Hershey is also accessible to Balti-
more/Washington International Air-
port (BWI). The airport is a 90-minute 
drive from Hershey.
Train: Harrisburg 
Train Station is lo-
cated 15 minutes 
from Hershey and is 
serviced by Amtrak. 
Hershey Lodge 
provides shuttle 
service to and from 
Harrisburg Train 
Station for a fee. To 
schedule, call 717-
533-3311 and ask 
for the concierge.

ACCoMModATIoNS
The Conference is at the Hershey 
Lodge and Convention Center. For 
reservations call 1-800-HERSHEy (800-
437-4739). Be sure to mention you 
are with the Mid-Atlantic Fruit and 
Vegetable Convention, group code # 
612176, to get the special convention 
rate of $135.00 (plus taxes) per night 
per room with single, double, triple, 
or quad occupancy.  
Visit www.mafvc.org for more infor-
mation. Attractions nearby include the 
Hershey’s Chocolate World tour.

The Mid-Atlantic Fruit & Vegetable 
Conference offers multiple topic 
tracks and over 160 exhibitors. For 
details of the full schedule visit 
www.mafvc.org. 

NARBA MEMBERSHIP
This conference is open both to mem-
bers of the North American Raspberry 
& Blackberry Association and to non-
members. If you are already a mem-
ber, please use your registration as an 
opportunity to renew your member-
ship for 2014. If you are not a mem-
ber, you can join with your registration 
to take advantage of lower member 
rates – and receive the other benefits 
of membership as well. These include:
• Quarterly newsletter, The Bramble, 
available on paper or by email. 
• Discounts on books, publications, 
conferences. 
• Members-only resources, including 
consumer brochures and a members’ 
E-Forum.
• Proceedings of the Conference 
(posted online in the Members Only 
section of NARBA’s website)
• Support and information from NAR-
BA’s network of growers and research-
ers and a greater connection with the 
larger caneberry industry.
NARBA also provides support to cane-
berry research – 1/4 of grower dues 
goes directly to the North American 
Bramble Growers Research Founda-
tion, and is active on labor, regulatory, 
and policy issues and concerns.
For more information about NARBA, 
visit www.raspberryblackberry.com, 
call 919-542-4037, or email info@
raspberryblackberry.com.

REGISTER By JANuARy 20 
FoR LoWER FEES.

Seats on the tour are limited and on 
a first-come basis.



North American 
Raspberry & Blackberry Conference 

January 27-29, 2014 – Hershey, Pennsylvania
Registration Form

Name (primary registrant) ______________________________________________________________________________________

Farm/Company/institution  _______________________________________________________________________________________

Additional farm/company members on this registration_________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing address ______________________________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________________  State/Province ________ Zip/Postal code______________Country________

Phone #1 _____________________________  Cell   Work  Home   Phone #2 ______________________________  Cell  Work  Home

E-mail _________________________________________________  Website _____________________________________________

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
All registrations are per-person.  Registrations for Jan 28, 29, 
and 30 include access to all MAFVC sessions. See program 
brochure for schedule details. 

Members Non-Members
By Jan 20 After 

Jan 
20- all 

members

By Jan 
20

After 
Jan 20 # 

persons
$ 

amount
1st reg-
istrant

Addi-
tional 

personsFULL CONFERENCE PACKAGES
Full conference (all Jan 27 sessions & NARBA luncheon, Jan 28 
tour, all Jan 29-30 sessions).  # persons for Monday am options:  
___ Getting Started Workshop   ___ Advanced Topics

$165 $160 $195 -- --

Full conference without tour (all sessions Jan 27-30 & NARBA 
Luncheon) # persons for Monday am options:  
___ Getting Started Workshop   ___ Advanced Topics

125 120 $140

BY-THE-DAY REGISTRATION
Jan 27 Getting Started Workshop ONLY   $35 $35 $45 $40 $55

Jan 27 all day (includes NARBA luncheon)  # persons for Monday am 
options:  ___ Getting Started Workshop    ___ Advanced Topics

$60 $60 $70 $80 95

Jan 28 tour (includes lunch) $50 $50 $60 $50 $60

Jan 28-30 sessions  $65 $60 $80 $150 $150

Jan 29 sessions only $65 $60  $80 $110 $110

TOTAL REGISTRATION FEES

NARBA MEMBERSHIP FEES    Membership is per family/farm or company.                                  (Put total of dues &                    
 Grower membership: New members (introductory rate): $50    Renewing members: $85          acreage charge in
        PLUS Acreage Charge (all growers): $5 per acre, maximum acreage charge $100  ________       right column)
  Researchers, extension, students: $40     
  Industry (suppliers, processors, marketers, etc.): $150 

TOTAL DUE

PAYMENT    Mastercard    VIsa   Discover     Check (make out to “NARBA” – U.S. Funds only)    Check Number  ____________

Card number _______________________________________________________________  Expiration date ____________________

Name on card _________________________________________________Signature_______________________________________

Send registrations to: North American Raspberry & Blackberry Association (NARBA
 1138 Rock Rest Rd., Pittsboro, NC 27312
 fax: 866-511-6660   email: info@raspberryblackberry.com.
 Questions? call NARBA, 919-542-4037.
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NARBA 2013 Officers 
and Executive Council 
President - Nathan Milburn, Milburn 
Orchards, 1495 Appleton Rd., Elkton, MD 
21921, 443-309-2077, nathan@milburnor-
chards.com. 

Vice President - Fred Koenigshof, K and 
K Farms, 4050 Kerlikowske Rd., Coloma, 
MI 49038, 269-208-6783, kandkfarms@
sbcglobal.net.

Treasurer - Andrew Maiman, Reiters 
Affiliated Companies, 3932 Moores Lake 
Road, Dover, FL 33527, 954-684-2736, 
Andrew.Maiman@berry.net.

Executive Secretary - Debby Wechsler, 
1138 Rock Rest Rd. Pittsboro, NC 27312, 
919-542-4037, fax 866-511-6660, info@
raspberryblackberry.com.

Research Committee Co-Chairs - 
Jeff Chandler, MCREC, 455 Research 
 Drive, Mills River, NC 28759, 828-684-
3562, Jeff_Chandler@ncsu.edu, and Gina 
Fernandez, NCSU Box 7609, Raleigh, NC 
27695, 919-513-7416, gina_fernandez@
ncsu.edu.

Past President Nate Nourse, Nourse 
Farms, 41 River Rd., South Deerfield, MA 
01373, 413-665-2658, nnourse@nourse-
farms.com.

Regional Representatives:

Region 1 (all of Canada) Rudy Heeman, 
Heeman Strawberry Farm, 20453  Nissouri 

Rd. RR2, Thorndale, ON NOM 2P0 
 Canada, 519-461-0181, rudy@heeman.ca. 

Region 2 (represents CT, NH, MA, ME, RI 
& VT) Bruce Smith, High Hopes Farm, 
582 Glebe Rd., Westmoreland, NH 03467 
603-399-4305, highhopesfarm@  
myfairpoint.net. 

Region 3 (Represents MI, NJ, NY, PA & 
Europe) Fred Koenigshof, K and K Farms, 
4050 Kerlikowske Rd., Coloma, MI 49038, 
269-208-6783, kandkfarms@sbcglobal.net.

Region 4 (represents DE, MD, OH & WV) 
Fred Finney, Moreland Fruit Farm,1558 
W Moreland Rd, Wooster, OH 44691, 330-
264-8735, fred@morelandfruitfarm.com.

Region 5 (represents AL, GA, FL, LA, MS & 
TX). Marvin Williams, Williams Farm, 2127 
Sapp Lake Rd., Enigma, GA 31749, 229-392-
5253, mtministries@yahoo.com.

Region 6 (represents AR, IA, IN, IL, KS, 
MN, MO, ND, OK, SD, NE & WI) Lee 
Matteson, The Berry Patch Farm, 62785 
280th St., Nevada, IA 50201, 515-290-
1409, leematteson@yahoo.com.

Region 7 (represents DC, KY, NC, SC, TN 
& VA) Pierson Geyer, AgriBerry, 10186 
Cabin Court, Mechanicsville, VA 23116
804-514-5955, pierson.geyer@gmail.com.

Region 8 (represents AK, AZ, CA, CO, ID, 
HA, MT, NM, OR, UT, WA, WY,  Mexico &
Central/South America) Randy  Honcoop,  
Randy Honcoop Farms, 9696 Northwood 
Rd., Lynden, WA 98264, 360-354-1155, 

North AmericAN rAspberry 
& blAckberry AssociAtioN (NArbA)
1138 rock rest rd.
pittsboro, Nc 27312

WINTER, 2013-2014
t

ranhonfarm@peoplepc.com.

At-Large Representatives: 

Andrew Maiman, Reiters Affiliated Com-
panies, 3932 Moores Lake Road, Dover, FL 
33527, 954-684-2736, Andrew.Maiman@
berry.net.

Eric Pond, Riverbend Organic Farms, 
35711 Helms Drive P.O. Box 717, Jeffer-
son, OR 97352, 503-550-1677, ericpond@
agricare.com. 

Start a Conversation!
The E-Forum is a discussion tool for 
all NARBA members. Simply send 
an email to raspberryblackberryasso-
ciation@googlegroups.com to start a 
discussion or respond to one that ar-
rives in your email box. At the group’s 
website, you can see previous discus-
sions or change the format of mes-
sages that come to your email. If you 
are not receiving E-Forum messages, 
contact the NARBA office.
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